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About Us
Akron Snow Angels was started by Erin Victor in 2015 in Akron, Ohio.  She saw the 
struggles of the homeless in her community and wanted to do something to help.  
Today, we are a 501(c)3 charity that helps hundreds of people per year.

We “Spread the Warmth” by providing the less fortunate with warm clothing, 
blankets, toiletries, and lunch.  Just as importantly, we want to “Spread the Warmth of 
Heart”.  We do this by showing people compassion, respect, and fostering friendships 
through conversation.  So often the less fortunate are used to being ignored, but we 
believe everyone deserves to be seen, heard, and spoken to as equals.

Twice a month from November through April, we go on “missions” to homeless camps 
and areas surrounding shelters to Spread the Warmth.  We provide around 200 
lunches on each mission, as well as gently used clothing that has been donated to us.  
We purchase new underwear and socks to hand out.  Akron Snow Angels also take 
requests for items, such as backpacks or steel-toe boots for jobs, and do our best to 
quickly procure the items and deliver to the requestor.  During a year, we purchase 
around 1,500-2,000 pairs of socks, 1,500-2,000 pairs of underwear, 300 pairs of 
boots/shoes, and 300 coats.  We also purchase hundreds of bottles of shampoo and 
body wash, bars of soap, and tubes of toothpaste.  We give out hundreds of hats, 
scarves, and gloves to men, woman, and children.  We also supply the homeless with 
items like blankets, sleeping bags, bus passes, and backpacks, as needed.

Our goal is not to just drop off a lunch and a jacket and walk away.  The organization’s 
plan is to elevate the issues of poverty and homelessness by connecting with the 
homeless to determine needs.  Our leadership and volunteers take time to talk with 
people who are stuck in impoverished circumstances, to see how they can make a 
difference in their lives along with providing them with the necessary items that they 
are unable to provide for themselves.  We help them to find housing, jobs, and 
anything else they need to get back on their feet.

Akron Snow Angels does fundraising throughout the year to obtain funds to pay for 
items in the winter months.  We are also lucky to receive direct donations of money 
and items.  All of the lunches we pass out are donated by different local groups or 
families.  All donated funds are invested into the organization.
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Board of Directors
Our Board of Directors is comprised of passionate, skilled people who want to 
advance the mission of the Akron Snow Angels.   Board Members strategically 
plan the future of the organization to ensure the community will benefit from 
the work of the Akron Snow Angels for years to come. 

Erin Victor – President

Erin is a Senior Account Manager at Lasting Impressions Event Rental and is 
also a freelance event consultant. She excels in sales, marketing, management 
and event production.  Erin is very involved in many local non-profits.  Erin 
founded the Akron Snow Angels, and as President, oversees the general 
direction of the organization to ensure the vision is fulfilled.  She spreads the 
mission through community speaking engagements, fundraising efforts, and 
social media outreach. 

Tim Able – Vice President

Tim is currently the Director of Sales & Marketing for SeibertKeck Insurance. In 
this position, he directs the production team in designing risk management 
programs for middle market companies. In addition, Tim drives the brand of 
SeibertKeck through several marketing channels, strengthening the agency’s 
position in the community. For Akron Snow Angels, he serves as Vice President 
focusing on fundraising, marketing, and community development.

Megan Bobula – Secretary

Megan works as a Services Implementation Manager with Charles Schwab & 
Co., Inc. Retirement Plan Services. She focuses on best practices and project 
management for corporate retirement plan administration.  Megan enjoys 
volunteering with local non-profit organizations.  She serves as the secretary 
for the Akron Snow Angels, creating records of meetings and also acting as an 
editor for some of the organization’s materials. 
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Board of Directors
Dominic Cardarelli

Dominic is the Senior Accounts Coordinator at EJ Thomas Hall on the campus of 
The University of Akron. In this position he does budget analysis, is the head of 
accounts payable/receivable, and assures all contracts are fulfilled. In addition, 
he runs VIP at Blossom Music Center. For the Akron Snow Angels, Dominic 
synchronizes all donations and is the head of the Pick-up Committee.

John Heer

John is Of Counsel at the law firm of Roetzel & Andress in Akron and has been 
practicing law for over 25 years.  John has started several non-profit 
organizations and currently serves on the boards of several non-profits. John 
believes strongly in the mission of Akron Snow Angels and works on legal and 
compliance issues which might arise, review of grant-writing efforts, and 
overall operations of the organization.

Lisa Kane

Lisa has a BA in Psychology along with minors in Family Development, Child 
Development, and Communicative Disorders. She is a busy stay at home 
mother of two and is very involved in her community, volunteering with many 
organizations. Lisa will be heading the Akron Snow Angels Purchasing 
Committee. This committee will purchase and tag hundreds of items for 
missions, including but not limited to: socks, underwear, toiletries, around 300 
pairs of shoes per season, and other special requests. 

Joy Martin

Joy is an Operations Manager for Penske Logistics. She oversees a supply chain 
that supports Starbucks Coffee Co. in Ohio, Pittsburgh suburbs, and NE 
Michigan. Joy has a bachelor’s degree in Arts and Science from Kent State 
University. Joy is a Six Sigma certified black belt through General Electric. Her 
goal in regards to the Akron Snow Angels is to help connect volunteers and 
donors to the organization.
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Board of Directors

Josh Troche

Josh works as the New Truck Sales Coordinator for Kenworth of Richfield, 
where he handles inventory management and marketing.   He has a strong 
ability to relate to others and a specialty with improving organizational 
processes.  Josh has a passion for connecting directly with those that we help 
and attends almost all missions with the Akron Snow Angels. 

Kristie Warner

Kristie attended The University of Akron where she majored in Interpersonal 
Communications with emphasis in Organizational Development.  For 10 years, 
she worked as a grant writer for various non-profits in Akron and Washington 
DC.  She currently co-owns Gavin Scott Salon & Spa in Stow.  Kristie is a 
dedicated community volunteer and fundraiser serving many local 
organizations.  She will head the Grant Committee for the Akron Snow Angels.

Bo Williams

Bo is the Facilities Manager at Walter | Haverfield LLP in Cleveland. He is 
responsible for purchasing, shipping & receiving, reprographics, contract 
negotiations and vendor relations. Bo has a passion for coaching and 
developing local youth as a baseball coach and founder of Hitmen Baseball 
Club. With Akron Snow Angels, Bo not only enjoys giving physical items to 
those we help but also interacting with and learning about their situations and 
how we may be able to help. Bo's 12 year old son, Ty, also joins the Akron 
Snow Angel missions and he is the passion behind our Christmas day lunch for 
his "friends".
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Our Snow Angels

You can find Snow Angels all 
throughout the Akron community.  
We have between 30-50 volunteers 
each mission.

We have partnered with many area 
organizations to make our missions 
successful, have local businesses 
acting as donation drop-off locations, 
and have a strong base of individual 
volunteers and donors.  

People are even inspired to Spread 
the Warmth on their own after their 
volunteer experience!
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Donation Drop-Off Locations

Akron | Nuevo Modern Mexican and Tequila Bar Restaurant
Akron | The Tangier
Firestone Park | Akron Racers
Merriman Valley | Quality Carpet & Flooring
Fairlawn | ARO Hair Salon
Fairlawn | Leia Love Hair & Nail Salon
Stow | iP3 Repair
Medina | One Eleven Bistro



Our Snow Angels
Volunteer Perspectives
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Karen Cheung

“I've had the opportunity to volunteer on my first mission with the Akron Snow 
Angels this Saturday and I'm so glad I decided to do this. We passed out coats, gloves, 
hats, scarves, socks, shoes and lunches to those in need in the downtown Akron area. 
I've done some volunteering over the years, but this has, by far, been one of the most 
rewarding and eye-opening volunteer experiences I've ever had. As our caravan of cars 
and trucks (filled with clothes) arrive at our locations by Victims Assistance and Grace 
Park, I was completely overwhelmed by the number of people who are in need and 
their excitement to see us. I just couldn't get over how much they looked forward to 
seeing us. I remember meeting a man whom everybody called Pops, all he had to keep 
him warm at night was the clothes on his back. And yet, he remained cheerful, and 
continues to do what he loved - sing! Thinking back to the harsh winters we've had the 
past couple of years, I can't even imagine how anyone can survive sleeping in make-
shift tents without blankets or shoes or a meal. It really puts things in perspective and 
makes me so grateful for everything and everyone I have in my life. At the end of the 
shift, I came out thankful for what I have and wanting to do more to help. I definitely 
want to go back for another mission. If you have not had the opportunity to do so yet, 
you should definitely sign up to volunteer on a mission. Erin Victor and her team of 
Angels have done an AMAZING job planning and organizing these missions and making 
sure people in the Akron community stay warm this winter.”

Kevin McCauley

“For the first time, I volunteered to help Akron Snow Angels deliver clothing to Akron’s 
most needy. It was both an enlightening and humbling experience; one that I will 
forever remember. The appreciative smiles of those who live on the streets shows how 
a simple pair of socks can immediately impact their lives for the better. Just the 
presence of the volunteers provides a brief but important social interaction to people 
who are most often ignored, hidden, and forgotten in society. If you have just a few 
hours to spend on a weekend, please consider volunteering for Akron Snow Angels. 
Not only will you help Akron’s neediest, but you will discover something about yourself 
as well.”



2015 - 2016 Snapshot
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Christmas in July

Each summer, we hold a Christmas in July event.  This 
is essentially a party in Grace Park for our friends.  
Each attendee receives a bag of toiletries and other 
necessities, socks, underwear, food, games, haircuts 
and fun! 

In 2015, we saw approximately 230 people and 
provided around 80 haircuts.

In 2016 was approximately 285 people including 
around 40 children who received special bags.  101 
haircuts were performed in 2 hours.  

Community Impact

Throughout our first winter in early 2015, we served 
about 100 people each mission.  

During the 2015-2016 winter we served 
approximately 150 people per mission. 

We have focused mostly on the Downtown Akron 
area near the Haven of Rest, and also in North Hill.  
Occasionally, volunteers will travel to encampments 
in the city.

In addition to our scheduled missions, we will 
occasionally take someone to lunch, provide a bus 
pass, or other basic necessities.



Online Presence

2,436 Likes

https://www.facebook.com/akronsnowangels

509 Followers

@AkronSnowAngels

https://twitter.com/akronsnowangels
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http://akronsnowangels.com

Inquire about volunteering by emailing:

Volunteer4AkronSnowAngels@gmail.com

460 Followers

@AkronSnowAngels330

https://www.instagram.com/akronsnowangels330/



Financial Information

REVENUES

Grants $1,750

Individual Donations $7,878.51

Fundraising $10,559.33

Total of Revenues $20,187.84
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EXPENSES  

Community Outreach 

Support Donations 
$406.54

Mission Expenses $13,038.48

Operating/ Supplies $3,043.01

Marketing $617.33

Volunteer Miscellaneous $538.34

Total of Expenses $17,643.70

BALANCE as of June 30, 2016 $2,544.14

February 2, 2015 - June 30, 2016



Looking Ahead

The Akron Snow Angels organization has big 
plans for the future! 

We are planning to expand our areas of 
focus.  Potentially, we would like to have 
missions in the Kenmore and Summit Lake 
areas.

We want to purchase a 10-12 passenger van 
so we can consolidate our volunteers into 
one vehicle to be more mobile and increase 
accessibility and our reach.  

A long-term future plan is to have a drop in 
center where people experiencing 
homelessness can pick up mail, and have a 
safe locker to store off-season or important 
items like documents.  

We are looking into combination shower 
and laundry trucks to bring a much-needed 
service to our friends.  

We are also researching housing solutions –
both potentially renting rooms for people 
and also small housing made from shipping 
crates. 

The future is bright for the Akron Snow 
Angels.  We have a great team of people 
behind us.  We are lucky to have such 
amazing community support!
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Please join us and help 
“Spread the Warmth!”



P.O. Box 107
Cuyahoga Falls, OH 44222


